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E l e c t  B e c k h a m ,  D r e s s e r ,  E l w e r s ,  
H a r t z e l l  a n d  H u g h e s  t o  P h i  B e t e
Election of Nancybelle Beckham, W illiam Dies-
«er. Kathryn Elwers, Mary Hartzell and Anne year, treasurer for Pi Beta Phi and was intr«-
mural director of WRA. She is a member ofHughes to membership in Phi Beta Kappa was an­
nounced yesterday morning in convocation. Each 
fall those seniors ranking extremely high in schol­
arship are selected by faculty members of Phi Beta 
Kappa for membership in the national honorary.
Nancybelle, a resident of Downers Grove, 111., 
was elected last year to the presidency of the 
Lawrence women’s association. A member of both 
Sigma and Pi Sigma, she has worked on the Law- 
rentian and is at present pledge mistress of Pi Beta 
Phi.
Dresser, a Phi Delta Theta, is a member of the 
German club, has been headline editor for the
French club and is this year a freshman conselor 
at Ormsby. Kay’s home is in Neenah.
As chairman of the executive rules committee 
last year, Mary Hartzell also served as chairman 
of Sigma and member of Pi Sigma. She is a mem­
ber of Eta Sigma Phi, classical languages honorary, 
and the French and Spanish clubs. She was treas­
urer for Kappa Delta.
A summer spent doing missionary work in Cuba 
was part of Mary’s preparation for eventual work 
in that field, and she has taken part in the SCA 
as secretary, and in IRC as a member of the cab-
F o r r e s t  G r a d e
Outdoor Sports
, ine' She is a member of Heelers, and is a resident 
awrentian since last February, and until last Qf Minneapolis, Minn. One of the college 4-vear 
spring, in addition to attending college, worked fenowships is heid bv her>
nights as a lineotype operator at the George Banta Anne , , Ughes> a freshman counselor last year
Pub ishinf Co. Dresser is a Navy veteran and a at Brokaw, is a member of the SCA and Alpha 
Chemistry major. , De,ta pj For the pjLSi year and a half she has
Kay Elwers was tapped by Mortar Board last served as make-up editor of the Lawr>ntian. S h e ' l l  I  | A /"| |  l i  i  
spring as recognition of her qualities of scholarship was elected to membership in both Sigma and Pi I IIJm W  ill |V|0Ot
service, and leadership, and in addition had been Sigma. w w I I I  I  I v v l
elected to membership in Sigma and Pi Sigma. A After an initiation of the five new members a 
member of Sunset, Kay was head proctor at Sage tea was held in their honor at Russell Sage hall.
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First Nighters 
See N. Y. Play 
Open Yesterday
G r a b  a  M a n ,  G a l s ! B ig  D a n c e  
O f f e r s  T r e m e n ju s  P o s s ib ilitie s
Grade Resigns; 
Sacked Takes 
Over His Job
Promises to 
Carry Through 
Grade's Program
Resignation of Forest Grade *• 
social chairman and the appoint­
ment of Ross Suckett to the post 
was announced by student body 
president Jerry Pubantz last Tues­
day. The choice is subject to the 
approval of the executive commit­
tee which will meet next Tuesday 
at 4:30 p.m. in the union.
Grade stated that he had resign­
ed because of “ the pressure of 
school work and other activities.’* 
He was appointed to the chair­
manship by President Pubantz last 
June. Expressing satisfaction with 
the present social program, Grade 
announced that Richard Kent had 
been contracted to play for the 
Christmas dance. A senior, and a 
member of Delta Tail Delta, he will 
continue on the social committee 
to aid Sackctt.
The two fall mixers held under 
Wray George, Lawrence’s new Grade’* leadership attracted large 
intra - mural director, will meet crowds and met with much stu- 
with all men and women interested dt*nt approbation. His program was 
in organizing outdoor sports activ-:ba*e® on student wishes as ex- 
ities for the coming year next1 Pre” cd in a campus poll taken 
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. in room sPr‘ni-11 of Main hall Sackctt, the new chairman, said
Camping, skiing, fishing, skcet general he would follow
Friday, November 12, 1948 shooting, canoeing and skating are Grades program. .le has pie-
some of the projects that the col-!viously '^  working as a member 
lege athletic staff has in mind to both the executive committee 
initiate and its social committee besides
Officers will be elected at the writing for the■Lawrentiarv His frat-
first meeting, and committees and |^ ,rn1**?8 arf> . , 1 , , a a 
teams will be named to begin im* Eta Sigma Phi, a classic» language 
mediate work on cohtemplated ac-‘‘s honorary.
The sports club is being organ- Con to Offer
Next Wednesday
''M ale Animal" by 
Thurber Is Satire 
On College Policy
Get out those old duds that were —-------
destined for discard the Sadie Haw- and l)robably will. Orville Bathke’s ized in answer to student demands
kins dance is tomorrow night. You ba,Ki wl"  also be on han<i ior lib- voiced frequently during the past . . .  si»rvinBc nf rinn two years. The club will act as agirls who haven t nabbed a man yet .  ^ r'' ' medium between the college ath-
had better snatch and grab one be-!,n^ ‘ letic staff and the student body so
cause this is shaping up to be one None other than Charles Brooks, that maximum use can be gained 
of the year s biggest events. The wh- P0“ «88^  a Pair oi th‘* b e s t1 “ ll ««^oo r facilities provided.
Scholarships
High school senior* with excep­
tional musical ability will be given 
I an opportunity to compete t<>-
olace—Alexander t»vm- thr» tin»« ey^S ior Pu*c*ir ‘ u^de this side of . . . .  . morrow for scholarships offered byplace Alexander gym, the tim e- Hilbert. has generously offered to Print Speech Next Week the Lawrence conservatory of Mus-
¡judge those vegetable corsages8:00 P rx  |j u  m  t l  r  A . . . . ¡e. The scholarships total $10f>0.
Zekc Ziebell, in charge of enter- Prize is offered for the best so if unah|e this WiM.k to 4nt rxr<.r|)t^ Auditions wilt be given at lVabody
sermon of President Na- hal1 and wil1 bo in progress both 
delivered U hI Sunday the m oin ing and in the «»fter-
ongregaUonal C hurch nt^ n . . . . .  « f n u *
on the occasion of its annual col- * ^ school gi aduates ol 
W ith Social committee is working |pRe dav serv|c<.t They m il appear who are not enrolled in a full
„ .. T . , on some crazy decorations, and it's _________ f . .  ¡course in a school of music are
hit in New York, the play wasi \ v •. ,lc awience aughmastcr, rumore(j that vou won’t know the also eligible for competition m the
satirical Animent, has spared no time, ef- v'ou want \° * ive y°ur blush' from  the ni
and El-.lor‘ and expense in presenting six J ^ b e ?  uní spoí,' bes? ge7busy U¡a" (d
ht a full ll,8 acts of sparkling vaudeville and ¡ngt.nious. * y |»t the First C
"The Male Animal,” a 
comedy, by James Thurber 
liott Nugent, opened last nig t a f ll 
dramatic season for the Lawrence headed by that inimitable master
college theater. Formerly a smash of wit, “Pinky’' Pearson.
All members of the college admin- head. |$4.r>0, first prize, and three of lu is
istration are cordially invited, your The recreational hour at the pool of $200 each. Each contestant is 
admission is your old clothes and is the first of several planned for expected to present from memory 
a male animal. (Maxie, beware.) ¡the next several months. two numbers, which he has chosen.
.... ... • ■ ~ --- r — — . . ., . . i iiiui lu iii i j  yjvi uji i MitJ  uiv;
equally popular in its opening per- ai me l eim anything can happen old barn when you gec it W hatl** . ¡contest Auditions wilt bo given for
formance at the chapel last night. ) - .could be sweeter? IV llXeQ  3 W tm  lO IT IO rrO W  performers in voice, piano, organ.
Starring in this play, which is ^  _ |k ■ ■■ ■ I The Hecks, Troyers, Reeds and Mixed swimming will be held at violin, ‘cello and all wind instni-
act in a college professor’s home, w U r T l f l  I N O W  i f  C Q C lS  Walters will handle the chaperoning the Alexander gymnasium pool to- rnents. Members of the faculty of 
are John Hammer. Shirley Gregor _ # department, aided and abetted by morrow afternoon, according to the conservatory will act as judges
and Lawrence Futchik. Important L O  W r Q f l t l Q  f l  j P O T t S  jone C. Brooks, architect at large. Wray George, intra-mural sports and will award the scholarships of 
supporting roles are those of Rob-; •
ert Duthie, Larry Hastings and Jack Appointment of Pat Curtin to the 
Hafner. ¡position of sports editor for the
James Thurber and Elliott Nugent Lawrentian was announced this 
the co-authors, have collaborated to week by editor - in - chief Shirley 
produce in "The Male Animal” a Hanson. Curtin, a shophomore, has 
play which, a ^ r d in g  to Theo-lheen writing the interfraternity 
dore Cloak, director of dramatics, sports column for the past few 
provides an evening of entertain- weeks, and is taking over the pos- 
nient at the chapel perhaps equalled ition vacated by William Dona id 
onlv bv the amusement with which! Donald Was forced to give up the 
the same play was greeted on J°b because of other commitments.
Broadway.
Thurber, noted for his brilliant 
satire, "The Thurber Carnival.” has 
cooperated w ith an experienced 
playwright, Elliott Nugent, to pro­
duce a dramatic satire set in the Tonight 
fam iliar surroundings of a college ‘ The Male Animal” 
community. It concerns the aca- Saturday, November 13 
deniic turm oil resulting from the Music Prize contest 
decision of a liberal young English Midwest cross-country 
instructor (John Hammer) to pre- Sadie Hawkins dance
sent in class the disputed Vanzetti Srr.day, November 14 
letter. AD Pi Si cavenger hunt
This, and a triangle involving the Wednesday, November 17 
instructor's wife (Shirley Gregor» club dinner 
and an important alumnus and for- Thursday, November 18 
mer all-American fullback (Larry Debate Convo 
Futchik) ptovide an amusing plot Priday, November 19 
which is expected to entertain thej \vrRA Gvm jam 
first nighters Thursday.
In addition to th : cast of thirteen.
which includes Hammer, c.vorot Dorm Officers Chosen
Futchik. Duthie, Hastings and Haf­
ner as well as George McClellan, 1 Dormitory elections were com-J 
Gordon Alston, Ralph Hauert. Jac- pleted last week when Peabody 
queline Witte, Ethel Lou Stanek. chose Jean Isenberg as president 
Dot Williams and Shirley Pomeroy, and Ruth Hartmann as secretary.) 
there are of course, several produc- F*ark house has elected Virginia 
tion crews. Mr. Cloak, who will di- F»ck as president and Evelyn Rus- 
rect. and Don Jones, stage mana- sell, secretary - treasurer, 
ger. have recently announced com-'
plete lists of crews and heads. John WRA PlaVS Ripon Sunday 
Ford Sollers designed the set. and '  r  ,, ,
Anne Kompass serves as assistant Lawrence W RA women wil play
to :h ■* director. hostess to Ripon delegates in an Much of the action of the comedy The M ale  Animal revolves around a disagreement
^ ! tr Si^ndav''aft'ernoo^1 Lenore( "hooley. between the board of trustees of a mythical midwestern University and its English depart-
Shown above from left to right: John Hammer, Ethel Stanek, George McClellan,
•reus, which incl_.de John Buss, , ,
Nan Marden, Marv Wilber. JoA nn charge of arrangements, is plan- m enf
ning refreshments and discussion 
Continued on Page 2 [to follow the game. iLorry Hastings and Shirley Gregor.
M a s s  S t u d e n t  M e e t  C a l l e d !
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Name Omitted Last Week
This Week
T a f t - H a r t l e y  A c t  T o  
B e  R e p e a l e d — B a r k l e y
Post Election
Now that the election is over and 
the administration and congress are
•elf oa the receiving end of aa In ­
vestigation.
Standing on his constitutional 
rights, the representative refused to 
testify at his hearing after he had 
requested that be be allowed to 
make a statement in his defense. 
While head of the Un-American
Mary Hartzell 
To Describe 
Work in Cuba
Summer Missionary 
To Prepare Cuban 
Dinner for SC A
Vivian Grady's nsrae was om it­
ted from  the list of those girls who 
went to Madison last week to par* 
ticipate in P lay day there. The 
Lawrentian regrets its overs igh t
at the library a t 5:00 p.m . to trans­
port students to Neenah.
The Friday afternoon m eeting is 
being sponsored by SCA. M ary is 
a m em ber of the SCA cabinet and 
is chairm an of the worship com* 
mittee. She is active with IR C  and 
was feature editor of the Lawren-
M ary HarUeU, on« of sixteen u “"  * s, * eU “  ° '  the•  ’ , editorial board last year,
students throughout the United, Her talk will be accom panied by
States who was selected by the slides and will be followed by a
Methodist church to spend two Cuban dinner prepared by M ary
Campus Issues to 
Be Discussed at 
Chapel Tuesday
In an unprecedented move, Jerry 
Pubantz called a meeting of the 
entire student body for Tuesday,
November 16. at 8:15 P M at the 
Chapel. The meeting will be con­
cerned prim arily  with the Campus 
Chest Drive for this year. ,
•It is important that all students m the hands of the Democrats in-
be present at this meeting to help stead of the pre-election favored
plan the drive, decide how we w ish:_ . . .  . , . .
I ,  nm  it. and consider the ne. d| R«-Pubhcan- there “  considerable
it will fill.” Student body pres speculation as to what Truman and 
id« nt Pubantz said. the Eighty-first congr.-ss w ill do. I™ *1* ■ state ent in his defense. "7 ,n th l d o ii i7  m isfiic»narT work iri herself. A fellowship meeting wiU
In past years these drives havej . t president-elect iJ  ,, . ... . . . .  conclude the evening.
been carried on throughout the col- Barkle ,aTe . t o c o n . l t « .  and I  UK the tenn  lit- ? ‘ba' " iU. 0‘eU Mary s work i n " Cuba rangedlege year, and as separate enter- narait y jjav a previ w as *«: November 19 at the Neenah Rec- from im proving the soul to re­
prises. This year, the executive some of the things that might be i nomas repeatedly denied reational building. Busses will stop building the body. She shaved the
committee has combined all cam- e xpected. Unit, he predicted the law witnesses the same co ns titu tio n a l-------------- lice covered heads of native child-
pus charity drives into two large makers would give the president right that he was allowed, and in Terry G illett, B ill Munchow, Dave ren, injected vitam ins in v ictim s 
drives, one to be held each sem- some authority to control prices, aevera{ cases indicted the defend Stackhouse and Elaine Johnson. of m alnutrition, taught adults how
. ^ U u t f e n t f M t r o t a w o . l d b f « -  ........  ...........  ............... « .../ I crews are the makeup to read and demonstrated m odern
The campus average per student tended. Another item is the eontin- ** Mr “  c®V*res#- EYf* crew: Marian Leman, head, and methods of farm ing. She even de­
last year was $185 and the year nation of the present foreign and ‘-J believes in the Phyllis Finlayson. Nancybelle Beck- vised methods of keeping roosters
before was $2 40. No specific quota program with a possible boost In 9 1 congressmen and ham> j im S inclair and Carole Loo- and hogs from  feeding out of the
has been set for the drive for this the aid for China, and finally “*  **ad the ]power to infringe m ia. the light crew; D ick Searg and com m unal cooking po t
year. "W e want each student to Barkley said the Taft-Hartley labor n 1 ° " ° ^  Gordon Justus, co-heads, and Rol- SCA is also sponsoring a weekly
give what he can. but as m uch woliW be repealed and replaced “ *‘s chai len*ed and Strid and Don M cCreedy; the service Thursday mornings in the
as he can.* Co - cha.rm an Bruce;by one whj«.h will favor labor. JJ® ™ J “™ ed he demands sound crew; Art Madder head and EplsCopal chapel from  7:35 to 7:45.
Campbell remarked. j other domestic programs that ¡J»*e Pr° t e t f W1s th*'1 Earl dosser, John Helm«-, Jean- Every one is welcome to this per-Th** m<»ney will go to national pruhably will get through congress he so I' a * a n t ly  «aunted. It is real- nine Larson and Joan Kerber; and iod of quiet meditation, 
and international charity o r g a n £  wlthout too much troable are fed- in ¿ f i i l  ^ -.?re ,the costumes crew: Claranne Frank. A special Thanksgiving vesper
ation*. such as the Quakers, the ermJ housing, federal aid to educa- * °  o if*ce, or us it. head, and Fern Collins, K itty Mas- service is being planned for Sun-
national polio fund, and (*hers.^the Uon ^  A much broadened social terson, Ellen Balza Joan  Christman day, November 21 by Rosalie R e ­
distribution to 1m- finally decided M i  C h ^ »  rumorJ  ?f peac^  and Carole Kaiser.’ ler of the worship commission,
the executive committee. j)n forr|^ n policy, there ia little '-hiang Kai-shek seems determined
"This must be an all campus ef |1( t#.j rh*nge with the exception to 0111,46 an all-out attempt to hold, 
fort with everyone helping if it is ^  Reciprocal Trade agreement*.¡Nanking from the advancing Com- 
to go over,” Maurice Brown. th f lw M (|  wyj ^  extended'munnrt * rmy The outcome of the
other cha irm an for this semester's1^  |hree years rather than one Oth- f**htmg in China in the next few 
drive. said when in terv iew edLrwUe the bipartisan oolicr will weeks m i«ht very well decide that 
-1.awrcnt.ans realise there is a rnnUnmm wiUt ^ lbiy a ,ittle ^ « e r  country's fate. 
n«**d I am  sure and will be willing . ..
to contribute lo a drive that's short. | U n d m l b u . d l y  U„.,c win lumt First Niahters
' . «hi. 1. ___  I H ' I H  Truma.,-. cabinet _  .  . .Jerry pototad cu tta t thls U tW  ,,.rs n b mit their
first student m e . b. h ‘‘‘• ' “•¡ ..„„ .t ,« , at the end of the year.
in .tt. rs of th .  kind lh.it ha, .*er [he. prrKnt department! CONTINUED FKOM PAGE 1
son local philanthropist, said, with Forrestal ik>th these men charge of furniture; Alan Kremers.
! i ^ , o r  • I S T  t h " : -  ^  d e S S  to retire ^ h u ls .  Jack Mclntire, 8«euation. be f Ufe j,nd th«.ir wishes Mwr“ ' :Jnd Nancy Gregg, working
D .antw s* r l . . . . .  i_  probably will be planted. Possible on . Pr«P ^  and Betty talvey
P u p p e t  b n o w  Is  M a i n  , a„d,dates for secretary of state in- *nd Gretehen Tfab on dresn props.
t o n f l i r f l  „ 4  G P m 1 n n  C l u b  elude Dean Acheson, W ill C layton.' In addition there is the construc- P e a t u r e  a t  U e r m a n  L IU D  w  Avt.rt>1, Harrison arul S en a to r^00 CTevv consisting of Elwood
M.irietta D'*Ny, DoWires I Andre- 'Arthur Vand^nberg. jHorstman. head, Pat Banach, Don
rnan. Richard Goree President and Ind ie iairnt Haack, Marcia Tinetti Betty Kief-f|
Jim  Klur*- of the German club will Representative J. Parnell Ih n n u s . Fnmch < 'r :ad Riloy Sohe .V  Z IV  C. c o lle g e  A vc . ?
produce a puppet piny at the next chairman of the tin-American Ae- K*‘Mb*‘th Latham, . hyllis Worm- % J«
m. cling of tl>. club, November 18 tfvities committee, has been Indicted wood ^  Grube, Dave Kr ickc l, „ ' • . V / A V W A ' A W . V W A V . W . V . W . W / . W . V . W . V W . '  
at 7 p m  on the first floor of P. in - by a federal srsnd jury 011 charges 
lu ll Kntitbd, “Juromir, ni»- Hob- of eonspirinn “to defraud the t fni- 
b< r,’* it is the stark m«‘lodrama of ted Staten of the money and prop- 
an old km*’ who attempts to avenge erty.” I homan. Mho has been in the 
Ins Ixautifu l daughtei Pumphia in limelight aa "a crusader" against 
u dm l with Jaromir. the handsome ( onmiunist.H and other no-called 
Villian. subversive elements nuu finds him-
E v e r y  E n t r e e  a  S p e c i a l t y  !  !
met _  wre. See N.Y. Play
O u r  S h o r t  O rd e rs  
A re  th e  Best 
a n d  M o s t  
R e a s o n a b ly  P r ic e d
C H E C K E R  L U N C H
Scalloped Skirt
COUNTRY COUSIN
O q jQ ©
c a n  r o t  M ia
TURF-TOPPER IN GREY - GREEN - TAN
For campus, for country, for the great outdoors . . . 
springy underfoot as a pine needle carpet . . . colorful 
cushion of lively crepe on Joyce's original platform con­
struction $ 10 95.
ALL JOYCFO r> Y  JOYCE
is a master when it
comes to creating exciting costume-making 
skirts. Here our eight gore style of Hess-Gold- 
smith's Embassy Club Rayon has a scal­
loped high cut waistband, new and 
lovely. Black, brown, navy, 
charcoal, taupe. Sizes 
from 10 to 16.
$ 7 . 9 8
Exclusive at . . .
m a k e
c a m e l
For Faster, Friendlier Service
•  Dinners •  Fountain
Short
Ordert DeLuxe
V IS IT  T H E
STA TE RESTA U RA N T
215 W . College Ave.
N O  T H R O A T  IR R IT A T IO N
D U E  T O  S M O K IN G  C A M E L S !
•  Yes. Camels are so mild that «1 nationwide 30-day 
test of hundreds of smokers revealed not tme single 
case of throat irritation due to smoking Camels! 
l*hc people in this test — both men and women — 
smoked Camels exclusively for 30 consecutive days. 
Smoked an average of one to two packages of 
Camels a day. Each week their throats were ex­
amined by noted throat specialists—a total of 2470 
exacting examinations. F ro m  c o a s t  t o  COast« 
th e s e  t h r o a t  s p e c ia l i s t s  r e p o r te d
1
BY BOB PARTRIDGE
November 13. High school Oper­
etta Appleton H.S. Coming: No­
vember 21. Phi Mu All American 
program; November 22, General 
recital.
* * *
Mr. Byler has the orchestra hum ­
m ing with activity putting the fin-' 
ishing touches on their numbers to 
insure a successful and inspiring 
concert.
Those of you who didn't notice* 
the t lash at the Macalaster game 
last Saturday must have been look-
Harder Thrills 
Capacity Crowd
By W illiam  Robb
A near capacity audience was re­
ceptive to the singing of William 
Charles Harder at the Conserva­
tory of music auditorium last Sun­
day evening. Mr. Harder who is 
instructor of voice at the Lawrence 
college conservatory was making 
his first professional appearance in 
Appleton — and we hope there will 
be many others.
From the great mass of material 
available to the concert baritone 
Mr. Harder selected a program 
which could not fail to please both 
Singer and layman. He demon­
strated a flexibility of approach 
which produced an aura of authen­
ticity about the songs of various 
periods; and he revealed a facile 
command of styles ranging through 
such widely divergent selections as 
Peri’s Invocazione di Orfeo and 
Williams’ Silent Noon. Mr. Harder 
possesses au engaging personality 
which, together with solid music­
ianship and a magnificent vocal or­
gan. resulted in a thoroughly en­
joyable evening.
The singer’s diction was impec­
cable. He was equally at home in 
each of the four languages contain­
ed in his recital; and his command 
of the mechanics of singing is such 
that he was able to bring each 
song directly to the listener with­
out the sometime evidences of tech­
nical travail common to many 
singers.
The audience was enthusiastic in
ing the other direction when Don 
Schroeder made his entrance with 
the Pep band . . . strictly un i­
form!!!
Compliments to Mr. Harder for 
an excellent recital last Sunday 
evening . . . draw ing one of the 
largest recital crowds of this season 
so far. See write up by Mr. Robb.>
Record Tips: Harpsichord Music. 
Wanda Landowska, R.C.A. Victor. 
(Performed on her Pleyel Harpsi­
chord Grand.)
Since her book “Music of the 
Past” released in Paris in 1905) 
Wanda Landowska has been known 
as a musicologist and writer as well 
as harpsichordist and pianist. In ­
cluded in this album  are Coalm en- 
taires made by the performer her­
self revealing many interesting 
facts about the follow ing works and 
their composers:
Prelude. Fugue and Allegro in 
Eb, Fantasia in C minor. Two Sona­
tas by D. Scarlatti. Sarabande in 
D minor by De Chambonnieres. La 
Dauphine by Rameau, The Night­
ingale, Rondo All Turca by Mozart, 
and others.
The harpsichord is an ancestor 
of the piano forte and was the 
basis of the orchestra of the 16th, 
17th and 18th centuries. The strings 
of the harpsichord are plucked in­
stead of struck as they are in the 
piano.
its request for an encore; and Mr. 
Harder was gracious in his acqui­
escence. In addition to the pro 
gramtned selections he sang Love' 
Went a Riding by Bridge.
Mr. Clyde Duncan was Mr. Har-i 
der’s accompanist. Mr. Duncan,; 
assistant professor of piano and 
theory at Lawrence conservatory 
of music, appeared on the Faculty! 
recital series lust year and is a 
capable soloist in his own right. 
Last Sunday evening he demons-i 
trated his ability as an accomp­
anist - which is another thing en­
tirely. The art of accompaniment, 
which calls for the submerging of 
one’s own musical personality to' 
serve that of another, is quite as 
difficult as the art of solo playing. 
By his fine performance of the 
accompaniments last Sunday Mr. 
Duncan has now demonstrated his 
mastery of both arts.
Not Up to Par, 
Byler Rates 
Performance
, By Kenneth Byler
Lawrence college faculty and 
students should be extremely grate- 
'fu l to the Benefit circle of the 
K ing’s Daughters for bringing the 
Chicago symphony orchestra to 
! Appleton. They can be less grate­
fu l to the management of the or- 
jchestra for the kind of perform­
ance given last Saturday night.
By the time this is read,, there 
will have been review’s and many 
comments both pro and con on 
the concert. Therefore, thia w ill 
not be concerned as much with 
the details of the concert as with 
'the implications
Any major symphony orchestra 
has the facilities, personnel and re- 
ipertoire for a wide choice in pro­
g ram m ing  concerts both at home 
and on tour. That the choice of a 
program for a non-urbnn perform 
lance should be lighter than one for 
the regular subscription series is 
1 understandable. That it should be 
1 inadequately prepared and leth­
argically performed is not under­
standable
The obvious inference is that in 
1 the m ind of the orchestra manage­
ment. the provincial audience will 
not know the difference. Whether 
or not the average listener will de­
tect the reason, he will feel the 
difference. A good example from 
Saturday’s concert was the embar­
rassingly long pause between the 
conclusion of the fîrieg. Peer Gynt 
Suite, and the beginning of the 
applause. This may have been at- 
tribuated by some to the ignorance 
of the audience, but had the per­
formance been structurally con-
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Dietrich's Pointing 
At Main Hall With 
Wisconsin Exhibit
Part of the display of contem­
porary Wisconsin art which was 
exhibited at the Wisconsin centen­
n ial is tem porarily on view in the Denver, Colo. (I.P.)— Greatest 
library and on the fourth floor of asset in m aking a college m arriage 
M ain hall. One of Mr. Dietrich's work, according to Dr. Eugene 
entries, “ Water Street Para lax” . Link, professor of sociology and
Maturity Need of 
Workable Marriage
is among the M ain  hall collection m arriage counselor at the Univers«
with the more realistic “ Outfitting 
.Trollers” by Morley Hicks.
The exhibition at Milwaukee
All the paintings deal with <iorre,. .  _  
aspect of Wisconsin life. The dif-!1^  of Denver, a m ature outlook 
ferent styles, however, lend var-Jby both husband and wife toward 
iety to the collection. The m odem 'the  housework and the support of 
painting “ Lunar Eden’’, by John th
Leonard Beck is on the same wall „"College marriages are coopera­
tive affairs,”  Dr. Link said. “ Most 
divorces among students are caus- 
¡originally included 290 entries of cd b the husband expecting the 
which fourteen received awards. . , ,
Another of Mr. D ietrich's paintings w , e^ to remain in an apartment or 
entitled “ Paper M ills’’ received quonset hut all day and do nothing 
one of the awards. Mr. D ietrich that stimulates her m entally but
ipainted the picture f iom  his Sci- j housework. Many men also resent 
ence hall studio looking across the .. . . . , 
river. It  is not included in the col^® w,fe w^ °  wishes to learn as m uch 
.lection on display now. ia* her husband does.
. — .. , , . “ Ideally, they should boUi work¡voicing, there would have been no t|me .f t|u>y need {Q .. ho sai(t
question as to finality, (“ Both should do the housework and
Again, we should be glad tor the cook jnfT Men should help with tho 
opportunity of hearing concerts by an{j do their share in pick»
major orchestras in Appleton. The ¡ng Up their own clothing, doing 
si/e of the audience indicates that the dishes and generally take an 
there is ample interest to support equal responsibility around tho 
more frequent appearances. It may home.”
be hoped that such appearances According to Dr. Link, it makes 
may assist orchestral conductors no difference what year in college 
and managers in outgiow ing their the couple are. He thinks the boy 
condescending attitude toward the should be at least 20 and the girl 
, “provinces.” f 18. however.
Developing & Printing
Kodaks & Supplies 
Greeting Cards
IDEAL PHOTO 
AND GIFT SHOP
208 E. College 
Near the Campus
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S a r a h  S m y t h e  
R e v i e w s  S t a y  
In  G e r m a n y
BY NANCY K IN GSBU RY
If you have ever wondered just 
what it would be like to have an 
over-seas translation job with the 
government, take it from Miss Sar­
ah Smythe, Ijiw ience's new in ­
structress in German and house­
mother at Park house, "it ain't 
easy!"
Having graduated from the U ni­
versity of Michigan in 1945, the at­
tractive young blonde received her 
Master's degree in German from 
Bryn Mawr in the spring of IfMfl. 
In April she heard about an open­
ing with the Wiir department in 
Germany. She lost no time in ap­
plying for the position, but the War 
department, in the tradition of all 
g«*»d government agcncies, was a 
little slower.
They started investigating her im ­
mediately, but it took them until 
the next September to ferret out 
all of the information they needed. 
Miss Smythe isn’t too sure just how 
valuable these investigations are. 
She laughingly declares that there 
were "some pretty queer people" i 
working in the department! At any 
rate, the government was thorough­
ly satisfied with her, so she sail«*d 
from New York on an Army trans- 
port in late October, 1514<i.
Miss Smythe spent from CK’tober. 
19411 to Ju ly . 1947 in Heidleberg, and 
from Ju ly  1947. to May 194H in Mer­
lin In spite of the fact that most 
Americans over-seas have very lit­
tle contact with the Germans since 
the disparity in economic and social 
conditions makes real friendship« 
difficult, she was able to observe 
pretty well just how the Germans 
were recovering from the effects of 
the war.
The American occupa t ion  troops  
have added very little to the Ger­
man understanding of Americans 
Mis.s Smythe believes that their li- 
tense is due largely to the occupa­
tion forces’ being made up of 
younger men with little combat ox- 
perience. The temptation of being 
away from home and being able to 
obtain absolutely anything they 
want for a candy bar or a package 
of cigarettes is )ust too great. She 
did notice, however, that American 
behavior h.t* improved immensely 
since so many of the wives and 
children or the Army men have 
been sent over-seas
The Hussian problem became par­
ticularly bad the last two weeks 
Miss Smythe spent in Merlin. The 
!tii< i.ms had dosed the railroads, 
and only freight trams were com­
ing m At that point the German 
population was very much upset 
There was always the fear that the 
Americans would leave Merlin, and 
most of the Merliners could not set 
how the airlift could possibly op­
erate. Their outlook now must be 
increasingly bad sine«’ winter is ap- 
pi oachmg.
I \ idcntly Miss Sinjthc saw hct 
share of tho German world of en­
tertainment. and what she saw 
pleased her a gieat deal. In Merlin 
there were two opera companies, 
about ten theaters which presented 
German plays and light operas, and 
several political cabarets. These 
produced variety shows, much like 
our minstrel shows, which were 
bast'd on political events and hap­
penings in the city. It seems that 
American censorship was not too 
strict, for the actors wore quite 
bold in satirizing the occupation 
troops, however, since much of the 
satire is directed against the Rus­
sians not many of the Americans 
minded I’he tinmans also have 
many movies available. Some are 
quite old, but thc> do receive many 
new French and Hussian films.
H a p p y ,  M a r r i a g e  
M u s t  B e  S h a r e d ,  
S a y s  R a b b i  M a n n
Science Hall 
Girls7 Dorm? 
Well, Maybe!“ M arriage is a cooperative in ­
stitution,” said Kabbi Louis Mann, 
during his talk about m arriage at ISE L Y
When one of the science profs
was asked when he thought Science
convocation on November 4. He-
rnarking that he felt that the so— 
called divorce problem is really a 
m arr ia ge  problem, he stated var­
ious factors which tabulated in re­
cent psychological examinations.
Important to a happy marriage
hall would be ready for action, he 
replied with a blank, we don’t- 
talk - about that, look. But picking 
up steam, he spouted: “Nobody 
knows that—you m ight just as well
are the approval of the marriage ask when the Republican adm inis 
by the parents, a background in tration is ing to Ket in r  Realiz. 
proper values on the part of both . . . .  .
the husband and the wife, a nimll- thtn 1 d real‘y bet n told*
arity of backicround, proper relig- I reeled back a bit. 
ious training, and a long courtship.
Also Important are marriage by
clergy, emotional stability, demon- „ Tstrated affections, romance and a some^h ii'g  * feature for the Law- 
proper age. Irentian on it and...”
Mr. Mann listed a set of com-! “ Have you been in Science hall
“ B —but, they sort of want a 
humorous — kind of a funny or-
lately?” Suddenly I was the onem andmonts which ho felt would make a m arriage successful. Ofl
first importance was the equality interviewed ^
of tho husband and the wife and! “N-no,” I adm itted, backing a- 
the cooperation between tho two way from him  step by stop.
I he marriage must bo shared, o ^ e|| you just g0 oveP there, 
making it wholly one with faith in I
each other. The couple must main- *ak«‘ * look around inside, and be 
tain like interests and take interest just as humorous as you please!” 
in tho affairs of each other and j was backed up against the wall
th‘_ir Chi id r«n' ^ ^  ,  by then, and so he settled downMr. Mann mentioned interfer-
ence by relative*« and friend» as again in a chair. He looked like a 
most destructive to a happy mar- ftah out of water over there In the 
rlage. Married people must not in- “gyni lab ”
¡ « i r r r  In thr live , „f other, „or h(lmorous as you p le a «- .'
let others interfere in their mar* *riag«*... I he was repeating sadly to himself,
lie  stressed tho importance of a slowly shaking his head, 
monogamous m arriage and that With an innate sense of a scoop, 
the m arried couple tnu .t be true building in question
to each other. Romance must con-i «
tinue throughout tho marriage- * asked one of the men working 
“Courtship should begin with mar- there when he figured It might be 
riago.” Marriage must be the done (thinking I ’d get some Idea 
•• 'shared quest of a *ood life.' "  snd a,  lh ,  s>m r Umc hlm
Jobs Open of Christmas “  *” "or*'n* b*‘ *  "°** of grinned and ahook his head.
Applications from men for tem- |* Dunno.” Neither did the electrlc- 
porarv Christmas positions at the |a„ t but he said he and his buddies 
Milwaukee 2, Post office are now would be through next week. No
being accepted. Write to the Post- team spirit.
master, M ilwaukee 2, Wisconsin. Well, a couple of us toured tho 
Applicants should be available for place then, and decided it’d make 
full time work by December 17. a terrific women’s dorm. We chose
one of the side rooms overlooking
the campus (lovely master bed­
rooms), and of all the closet 
spaces! The fourth floor rooms 
with the plate glass windows will 
be swell for a rec room—while 
you’re sitting there playing bridge 
you can either watch ice hockey 
or ball games down below Ormsb}, 
check up on who’s walking down« 
river with whom, and generally 
frustrate your partner who’s ca te r­
ing all this while for a small slam.
The showcases can be fixed up 
with m illinery displays a good psy­
chological way to keep kids from 
running in the hall—they’d miss too
much if they did.
We wouldn’t change the chein 
lab, though; we’d make our own 
cosmetics .under Dr. Darling's 
supervision— (he could be the girls’ 
housefather). And we eould leave 
the windowless rooms for our pri­
vate showings of movies.
Maybe if we cut physical edu­
cation out of the curriculum  we 
can keep the campus gym for labs 
and continue to scatter science 
classes all over Appleton. After all. 
it's for a good cause — the now 
dorm. Or, heck, w-hy not cut out 
the science requirement and really 
ease the problem? Foresight, that’s 
what this school needs—foresight
Girls Explore 
BrokawRoom
On Sunday, November 7, the 
forbidding doors of Brokaw were 
opened to adm it all the fa ir queens 
of Lawrence to the revered halls 
that they once claimed. But their 
successors outshone themselves 
with a hospitality and friendliness 
that made everybody happy.
Up and down the halls swarms oi 
girls snooped, grabbed, and critt* 
cized. Their perseverance at climb« 
ing those four flights of stairs was 
amazing. One of the outstanding 
features was the m urals adorning 
the walls said to be collections 
from a well - known magazine 
for men. However, the fem inine 
taste does not include arm y b lank­
ets and pink walls.
There were sad faces to be seen 
as the “old room” didn 't look the 
same. In fact, there was a notice­
able need for the fem inine touch. 
M urm uring silently under their 
breaths the gals were heard to say, 
“ How do they keep them looking 
this way all the tim e? ,’ *1 didn 't 
know he had "that m any girt 
friends!” and, “ Look at the spa­
cious rooms on fourth !”
Having completed a careful sur» 
vey, all were invited to have punch 
and cookies in the m ain  lounge.
“S e M t t t ÿ
P R E S C R IP T I O N  P H A R M A C Y
2 0 4  E. C o lle g e  A r c .  D ia l  3  5 5 5 1
W i t h  C o m p l e t e  L i n e s  
O f  D r u g s  A n d  T o i l e t r i e s
S M O O T H  L I S T E N I N G  . . .
IT'S M A G IC ..................................................... Dick Haymes
BELLA BELLA M ARIE ................................... Lorry Green
LOVE, YOUR SPELL IS E V E R Y W H E R E ____Peggy Lee
THIS IS THE M O M E N T .................................Dinah Shore
U N T IL  ............................................................ Tommy Dorsey
MAYBE YOU'LL BE T H E R E ..................Gordon Jenkins
CO CKTAIL CAPERS —  New album by Art Van Damme 
CLASSICS IN  M O D F R N .............................. Frank De Vol
F A R R 'S  M E L O D Y  S H O P
224 E. College Ave. Dial 3-5135
FAUTOSHIOIÌS IN
MARX IEWELERS
212 E. College Ave.
For Y o u r  C o n v c n ic n c c  . 
A New Student
T e le p h o n e
Has Been Installed
in  th e
U N I O N
DIAL 3 9724
S U R P L U S
Portable Microscopes
H r offer a lim ited quantity of surplus portable micro, 
scopes for sale These are all new. in original cartons and 
arc offered at a fraction of original cost.
Specification»: Overall height X inches, turret with three 
different powers. W ill accept auxiliary eye piece for higher 
power« desired Full> adjustable on tilthack base. Optical 
system: pitch polished lenses.
These portable microscopes are offered subject to prior 
salt on the folio« in* terms: Price JS.00. includes shipping 
and packing charges. Check or money order should be sent 
with >our order or >2.SO deposit, the microscope to be sent 
t O l> for balance \nv cherk received after quantity has 
been sold will hr returned promptly.
G ibson Page C o . Inc.
Dealer« in War surplus
BOX 1130, ROCHESTER, 2, N. Y.
. . .
: •  -6“'= rOc f > ?
Ski-Vee o study in fluid triangles! 
Toll« the top V  ff° m tbe “ piped” shoulders lo 
the elostic-slimmed waist. Add the middle Ll* 
formed by zipper-pocket lines at each tide. Then 
If»# longer ^  of the tapering trousers. That's 
White Stag this winterl Wear the Ski-Vee ¡ocKet 
"in" or “out ”. Zelan treated Poplin In Scarlet, 
with Platinum emphasis; White with Platinum, 
Mack with Platinum; or Platinum with Navy,
10 to 2 0 ............................................................................ $ 1 3 .9 5
WHITE 9TAO GABARDINE MCI TROUSERS
with the famous Boofgrip Bottoms, start ot. . . .  .$16.93
POND SPORT SHOP
133 E. College Ave.
JANE WYMAN • LEW AYRES
FRANK KAPPFER
RECORDING
STUDIOS
Send a Pcrsonol Greeting 
for
if C HRISTMAS
if WEDDING
if ANNIVERSARIES
Thrill your friend?, relatives, 
sweethearts wi^h * record of 
your voice.
HOI RS
Monday Thru Friday 1:30 to 5:30 
FRIDAY 7 to 9 
Other by Appointment 
111 N. Morrison — Dial 3-80('»8
Scavenger Hunt Latest 
Activity Among Greeks
Edited by Carol Leichsenring
Scavenger hunts seem to be the 
latest form of entertainment that 
the Greeks have dug up. I^ast Sat­
urday was the scene of the Sig Ep 
treasure hunt, and next Sunday 
n ight w ill find the ADPi's and their 
dates out scavenging.
Alpha Delta Pi 
The chapter wishes to extend 
their congratulations to Dottie 
Schwartzbeck and Mary Hoffman 
lor the fine job they did in w in­
ning the tennis championship.
Sunday night w ill find the ADPi's 
and their dates on a Scavenger 
Hunt.
Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Chi's pledges were enter­
tained by the alums and mothers 
of the chapter at a potluck supper 
at the Congregational church last 
Monday evening. Games and sing­
ing followed the supper.
Kappa Delta
November 5 was the gala day on 
which KD  pledges were hostesses 
at an informal “coke-tail’’ party. 
Their guests were all freshmen 
women and upporclass sorority 
pledges.
Delta (iamnta
Best wishes to Mrs. Bob Milne, 
the former Nancy Ritter. Hob is a 
Phi Delt and graduated from Law­
rence last year.
Kappa Alpha Thcta 
Thanks to G loria Scott and com ­
mittee for the Sunday breakfast. 
Beta Thcta Pi 
Orchids to J im  Heinritz for his 
superlative job in making the Beta 
formal an outstanding success.
Congratulations to John Francis 
Re 11 is, Jr., who was married in ra­
dio station W X Y Z  on October 31. 
The bride wore fuschia with flow ­
ers. Jack is a producer there.
The chapter is glad to have Bill 
Munchow aboard. He was pledgt*d 
Tuesday evening.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
A very successful "pledge party” 
was held at the Sip Kp house last 
Saturday night. A “treasure hunt" 
was followed by entertainment and 
refreshments served by the pledges 
Vic Vanaman, the mid-west dis­
trict representative of Sigma Phi 
Fpsilon, spent several days at the 
house last week.
Phi Kappa Tau 
The views expressed by Gunker 
in his column do not necessarily 
reflect the opinion of this frater­
nity.
Phi Delta Thcta
Congratulations to senior Phis 
Captain Ralph Buesing. Jim  Camp­
bell, Bruce Larson and Don Strutz 
who played their last game for Law­
rence Saturday.
The chapter wishes to extend sin­
cere thanks to the Delts for their 
splendid hospitality at the “home­
coming" festivities last. Tuesday fol­
lowing the frosh football game.
The chapter, along with Mrs. Wat­
son, their housemother, was well 
represented at the annual College 
day services at the Congregational 
church Sunday.
Mark Catlin, Sr., and son. Mark 
Jr., attended dinner and the act vc 
meeting as representatives of the' 
alumni group.
Note to Sadie Hawkins: the Phi
Delt's telephone is out of order . . . 
Delta Tau Delta
I Guests last weekend during the 
; local observance of “Good Delt 
Day" were Hugh Shields, executive 
vice-president of the national chap­
ter, Bill Martindell, president of 
.the northern division for the na­
tional fraternity and Francis M. 
Hughes, a practicing attorney of 
Indianapolis, Indiana.
Open house was held at the 
shelter before and after the Mac­
alester football game, and an eve­
ning banquet for the undergraduate 
members of. the fraternity and 
I alumni was held at the Con wav ho­
tel.
Guest speaker at the banquet 
I was Hughes
The "Delt band” will make a sec­
ond appearance on the Lawrence 
campus Saturday night at the Sadie 
Hawkin's day dance as part ot 
,fhe Delt entertainment program— 
in answer to popular demand.
B y  J e d
In response to a small obscure 
voice on this campus, we are com­
pletely revising our policy in the 
writing of this column. Hereafter, 
Jed will print stories parents love 
to tell their children. Now kiddies, 
you can send the Lawrentian home 
and keep on fooling your naive par­
ents into thinking that your exist­
ence here at Lawrence is as clois­
tered as life in your own home su­
pposedly is.
Once upon a tim e (parents go 
for this time-tested opener) there 
was a little girl iwhen you use the 
jword " little” , you im ply sexless­
ness t named Goldilocks. «You can’t 
say blonde -that has connotations). 
One morning she went into the 
woods on a bird hike (that nature 
idea is sure-fire stuff with parents) 
when what should she see <1 can 
see the sparkling anticipation in 
Mom's eyes already) but a cute, 
little house. (Cute little houses are 
much better than the other kind« 
They usually have lollipops for a 
fence and lifesavera for stepping 
stones.) The door was open <you 
have to watch that house-breaking
Boating, Fishing Course 
Offered at N avy Pier
Chicago, II .1 (I.P.) — Taking
advantage of what is probably the 
only college in the country that has 
a lake for a •’cam pus,” the Uni­
versity of Illinois’ Chicago under­
graduate division at Navy P ier is 
launching a new physical education 
course in boating and fishing.
Students will receive regular col­
lege credit for their work in the 
course, just as they would for 
wrestling, gymnastics, basketball, 
football or any other physical edu­
cation course.
theme) and she went in. She was 
terribly hungry after her long walk 
so she ate hungrily when she saw 
three bowls of porridge on the 
table. It tasted like M om ’s cooking.
• You’re in with M om .) But while 
eating she accidently (you see, it 
really wasn’t her fault) broke the 
smallest chair. After having filched 
a good meal and broken some fur­
niture she wanted to go take a nap, 
(nap is a safe word) so up the 
stairs she went, skip, skip. skip.
• If Dad is reading this to Mom. 
he can really throw himself into 
those skips)
Once upstairs she cased the joint 
anti after a quick test discovered 
that the smallest bed was meant 
for her. Soon she was fast asleep 
in a strange bed, in a strange 
¡house. (The poor thing.)
Whi n the three bears came home 
and discovered that someone had 
been in their house, they were fur­
ious. G rrrrrr went the big bear. 
G rrrrrr went the m am a bear. Grr 
went the baby bear, (Oh Daddy, 
you’re the funniest ever.) They 
were fighting mad. Since they were 
bears they started to smell (this 
is where Daddy takes out a stick 
of chewing gum — M omm y just 
can't wait to hear the end» for the 
i intruder. Zoom, zoom, zip up the 
stairs lickety split.
When they saw Goldilocks lying 
on the b*-d the papa bear grabbed 
her arms, the m am a bear grabbed 
her feet, and the baby bear ate 
her all up. He was young so he 
was messy, spleen here, liver 
¡there, ventrical up there, kneebone 
over thi rt*......
The three bears lived happily 
ever after and Goldilocks ( R I P .  > 
was rw e r  missed since she was an 
orphan recently escaped from the 
slau , «.'¡i a >■(..i* sue was serving 
tin»»* for grand larceny.
There, send that one home to 
your parents!
Current Movies 
Are Reviewed 
By New Critics
Since last week’s appeal for 
movie critics was issued, two fresh-, 
man boys leaped In to fill the 
breach. .“At the Movies** will 
henceforth be known as “Screen-' 
Ings'* by Frank Freeman and 
Jerry Gandt. What the boys see at 
the movies may not be what you 
see, but at least this promises to 
be a “Diierent” movie column. 
Rio: Jane “ I don’t know what it 
is but I got it’’ W ym an puts on a 
show of talent with Lew Ayres, the 
m an with the rubber gloves, in 
Johnny Belinda, a breath • taking 
• at least twice during the show* 
dram a of the troubles of a phys­
ically feeble girl. It seems the 
m aid  is deaf and dumb, but other­
wise perfectly norm al: she has 
1 head, 2 arms, 2 legs, and 10 
fingers 6 on one hand and 4 on 
the other.
But one day she met her W ater­
loo; or rather her Waterloo met 
her in fact he chased her. caught 
her, and. well, to make a long 
story, the young ’un is Johnny Be­
linda. otherwise known as Lew 
Ayres. Johnny has a most discour­
aging childhood all the way. and 
this is bound to leave its m ark 
on his later life. Johnny never 
quite forgets the spanking he re­
ceived for poisoning his grandma, 
and is extremely sensitive about 
the whole matter.
It also appears that there is a
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tria l involved in the story, but the 
jury m embers made so m uch noise 
popping their fingers out of Coke 
bottles that we weren’t able to fol­
low all the proceedings.
The m oral: If a m an  is follow­
ing you, turn up your hearing a id; 
it m ight be Johnny Belinda’s 
father.
Rio: A really topnotch suspense 
show is. like a good man, hard 
to find, but be of the proverbial 
good cheer! There’s bound to be 
one soon, so keep hunting; 
and in the meantim e take a gander 
at Out Of The Storm. Of course, 
if you don't like ganders, take a 
chicken—the ushers aren’t fussy.
The cast consists entirely of 
characters such as we have never 
before seen. Three - legged bell­
hops are a common sight, plug 
undernourished, clean - shaven Na­
ture Boys on the loose all over the 
place.
If you like the rough stuff with 
all the dressing (or the opposite), 
then by all means see “Out Of The 
Storm .” Real suspense! During a 
premiere five people dropped dead 
on the spot. Now showing: The 
Spot.
Appleton: Fuedln! Fussin! And A- 
fightin! Majorie Main and Donald 
O ’Connor, the boy with the feet, 
team  up in the movie from the song 
of the same name. It  was a good 
song.
Lots of time 
for dotes...
Students know that I.AUNDKR- 
FTTE’S 30-minute washing service 
saves them lots of time weekly and 
gives them many hours for nitely 
leisure. “Launderette is your best 
bet."
Hours: Mon. - Wed. - Frl.—11:00 a.m. 
Tue*. - Thurs. - Sat.—8:00 a.m. to
LA U N D ERETTE STO RE
813 W . College Ave. Dial 4-1657
T h i r s t  f o r  R e f r e s h m e n t  
R e l i s h e s  I c e - C o l d  C o k e
YOUTHFUL COED SWEATERS
by Lompl
j mart youthful st)lrs in tie young Colors you’ve a lit ays 
wanted . . . Lteryone is hut of precious South American 
Pun la wool, 100% virgin wool, unexcelled Jor durability,^  
resiliency and warmth.
This one $5 95
The Department Store Neorest the Campus
Ask Jor it either way . . .  both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
vu wiiuci <•*-* i_oca-Coia Company by
LA SALLE COCA COLA BO TTLING  CO
IROO W Haskell St Appleton. Wis
C.) 1946, the Coco-Colo Company
V i k e s  G o  T o  M i d w e s t  M e e t  t o  W i n
Cornell Favored to Keep 
Conference Championship
In the Midwest conference eras* ountiy meet to be run tomorrow 
over lieloits course, Cornell college harriers are favorites to repeat 
by champion* with Lawrence rated as a strong contender.
The Vikes will be sparked by Paul — ------ - ---  ■■ "
tllHherrjr who ha« won the last four —. . p .  , 
dual meets in which he has partict- rlCKS
paled. He ban cut nearly two min-
utes from his early »«‘anon time for k\/ *5 0
Utr l.awrmrf course, setting a new *  /
record of 15 minutes 47 second* in U / ! a L  T /v m m ! »  ^  . | i  
his last performance here. The old W I l l l  l e n i l l S ,  M I T ,  
record of 15 minutes 5H seconds was l| •
held by Rill Lawson, a former Law- I O O T D Q I I  K G lU T D S  I d
Denney, when a s k e d '» *  PAT C l R ™  
this week about the chances of the Spirited play is in order when 
Viktrs in tiie conference run, stated, the interfraternity volleyball aea- 
-Althm.gh Cornell is favored to re- Son undef Tuesday as th e 1 
peat as champions we are going to i
Beloit to win. If things break right, ^reek  leagu« seems more evenly; 
I  think that we can." ‘ balanced than in previous years!
Lawrence chances for a victory ;infj supremacy cup race is 
depend upon balance rather than in­
dividual stars. The balance o# Ihc cluse-
team is well shown by the fact that D«lta Tau Delta now has the edge 
In many dual meets this year five m the cup race with 400 points, 
hearers of the blue and white fin- _  . . .„..„u » j
Ished in with the first seven run- rh,s ,S not to° milch of an *‘dvan- 
neis. The five are Hsberry. Rill tage, however, ;ts Beta TheU Pi has 
Kievert, lion Helgeson, Duaine 350 points followed closely by Phi 
Disc her and Ralph Vogt Dewitt In- Lklu wUh m  ^
glis and El wood llorst man will
complete the seven man squad. 1 1M *^e e^ad it they can win
The other teams competing in tin* first place in volleyball. A first for 
meet ue the Phi Delts would insure them o/
C Th,N>‘!l!iltop,HTS are defending at Ieast a *** for the leati in the CUP 
champions and are favorites to re-' r**ce.
peat They hnve 1!VI7 champion Sigma Phi Epsilon holds tlurd 
Ralph Harris who is running sec- p|ate w ilh 1(K) poinU% trailed oy 
ond to Hen McAdam, a returnee j|lt» independents with 50 Phi Kap- 
from the 194« team Dick Bishop. ^  Tilu l8 t w ithout .
Chuck foster and Don Ryerson|but has a g(KxJ chj|nce Qf £ '  
give the team the necessary t>al- Volleyl>ul|
ru '’n' ?  handed j ^  „ .md| ,nc|ud,  h
the V ik in »  a 2T3J sctbwk « r l y  in L , ^  tennla ln<J
<'V ltl i  i o v  football. In football the D c lu  re-
The’ M ao» harriers l<*t a dual c' ,* ,‘d . m  '1>° ln,1sJ ”  « ” '• lh * *c-  
meet to Lawrence Since that " nd • » '  '* '« »  rece.ved 300
time they liave »trenKtli. ri.-d their I’.',’"  * . ' “ >• second place
a«|o:«l t»y the addition of Ho^ei "  received 200 points and
Wu-dcback. The Carla, like Ia w - | ~  *>elaa and Indies spin  third 
renr«\ :ire d^p^ndirg upon bnlanee ^  points oach receiving 50. 
to l»i*ttiK them a victory. They The Delts displayed the sports- 
hav«- consistently good. although r,,i,n*h iP typical in the league last 
in*t outstanding. runners in George' "h e n  they did not take
Lundin, Harold McCarthy. Hill i »dv*ntage of their position and cut 
llrndien and Dave Goode Betas out of a third place tic.
H U  O i l Hie Delts had the football chain-
riie Goldmru will t>e competing pinnship cinched before their game 
on their own course which will "  Ith the Indies and by losing coul.1 
giv t them considerable advantage have put the Independents into 
Leading the downstaters is C auo l untied third. Tills would have tak- 
Seim icher who is better than av-l*n *»0 points from the Betas and
T h e  P r e s s  B o x
B Y  B IL L  D O N A L D
erage
I h« s have enough balance which.
pushed them into a second place 
tie in the cup race. In thin way the
added to the advantage of running Delts would have been 100 point» 
over a familiar course, could bring ahead of their nearest competitors 
them a victory. They were defeat instead of 50.
od 20-39 by Lawrence at Whiting In the football games of Novem-
I . , '  . . .  I »>er 4 Phi Kappa Tau upset Sigma
t ' . i_ i Epsilon, 14-6, to push the Siconference track champs last, Kps out of a three way tie for third
•p i in« the Pioneers were noticeably t) ‘ . t h  ' ’ V , ' ' ' u
weak in the distance runs This is £ h “ 4? ‘ *a, ”  f d - T  ^  " I 
some indication that they will not . f. n \, Indies lost,
have exceptional strength Tbevl ,° tL‘) ' 4 .
have two veteran runners on their # " l“ h thr vo,,*f>,'d l talent in the squad freshman class still unknown it is
MOiSMOt'TH difficult to predict the winners of
Tlie Scots are not expected to of- **,r ^'rs* fames Judging from the 
fei much opposition having neither N,rrn*th shown last year and vet-1 
outstanding individuals not team player* hack it Inokü am though 
balance. They were comparativelyj Kappa Tau will defeat Delta 
easy vie tun« for Cornell in a dual ’f*“ Delta, lieta Theta »*i will down 
meet, losing 20-3« Sigma Phi Epsilon and l'hi Delta
R ,, ’ov j Theta will win over the Indepen-
I he Kcdmcn could not «>fft*i any dent» in Tuesday’s games 
opposition to Lawrence runners m In the games to be played on 
a dual meet and are not expected to Thursday it looks like the Phi Delts 
do .my better in the conference1 over the S.* Eps. Betas over the 
meet In the Lawrence meet eight iv its  and the Indies losing to the 
\ ikes crossed the finish line before pi.i t-».. \ i 
the tirst Kiponite. J ‘bu",da",ce °  , m’w
C.«- and Knox ..re expected to en- ü  i ™ ‘“ l “" d . " ,l"  up'
ter a team but their strength is un­
known
Daily
set those predictions
Practice Begins 
For Wrestlers
C oach Bcmie Heselton started 
¡wrestling practice for V’ike mat- 
men this week and expressed hopes 
that a total of 24 men will be out 
for the team when workouts be­
gin in earnest Monday.
I Twenty- two of the men that 
Heselton has in mind are vete- an.«
Coach Art Denney takes his troupe of Lawrence cross-country run­
ners to Bt loit tomorrow for the annual Midwest conference meet, and 
it looks like the Vikings will have the best opportunity in years to take 
the championship.
How well the Itlue and White runners do Saturday will depend on 
two factors: 1) whether ace harrier Paul Elsberry can take first or sec­
ond place and 2) if the other six men that Denney enters can place 
heavily in the middle of the pack. In other words, it w ill take an extra 
push by every Lawrence man to pull out enough points for the title.
Actually, it will not be necessary for Elsberry to place first—although 
you can bet he’ll be straining to do it—if the others can edge out Cor- 
tiell, Beloit and Carleton for the third, fourth and other better-than- 
average positions. At least that seems to be the opinion of Denney.
Elsberry‘s outstanding work during the past two weeks has given the 
squad a boost in confidence. In cracking the Lawrence course record 
against M ichigan Mines last week— 13 seconds under the time turned in 
h> Vike great Rill Lawson—and follow ing it up with a first against 
Wisconsin's junior varsity last Saturday. Elsberry has emerged as the 
big threat to Cornell's Hill Harris, first place w inner last fall.
But until we get the news from Beloit Saturday, everything remains 
uncertain. We won't know until then how good the Lawrence squad 
reallv is We only know they'll be trying hard.
* * #
An indication of the morale and spirit among members of Denney’s 
squad this fall—and certainly proof of their determination to take the 
league championship— was seen on the weekend of the Reloit football 
fcaine.
Bill Sievert, sophomore star who has been pressing hard behind Els­
berry. was host at his Wauwatosa home to several team mates on the 
Friday night, and then drove the group to Beloit the next day. A couple 
of hours was spent by all of the men in practice runs over the Gold 
eours** site of tomorrow's meet.
* ■* +
\>ilh the li>4M football season having been brought to an end last Sat­
urday. readers of this page probably half-expected to find a recapitu­
lation in this issue with glowing promises for next year, a word about 
only one defeat in eight starts, the second best season in the college’s 
history and Heselton only-knows what else.
But there isn't. All that we have is a pile of accumulative statistics. 
That will speak for itself on most everything, from defensive line work 
to passing ability, from penalties to individual rushing. Don Boya's 
tcrnfic blocking and C laude Ratkc's “bear claws’’ are not described, but 
everything else is pretty well covered. And you’ll have to agree-it 
was a damn good team.
* * ♦
Ret ore Carroll: “We've got the best potential passing team I ’ve ever 
had here, but tackle spots . . ." (7-0)
Refore Cornell: ' Well, you know Cornell. Two all-conference men, a
wealth of sophomore material. Geeze. this one looks bad." (28-0)
Beforr ( orncll: "Well, you know Cornell. Two all-conference men, a 
hi« line, and that's a man's school, too." 140-0)
Before Carleton: "1 hat’s going to be a long trip up there. Hass has
........ bragging about the best material there in 10 or 15 years. And that
line— ni> gad!” (13-61
Sines7 Cagers 
Practice
Quintet Will Use 
Twin Pivot System
r* * i« i ei.k * i i •*! iiii iiu  *tr  tHtTiiihsCoach John Sines Lawrence col-cf last year's varsity or freshman
lege < “ Keis ia\e been uo ik ing  out teams, and two others showed pro- Before Monmouth: "Well, they've had some bad breaks this year, but
,1 i I’, V ’ W0‘ . ,msc in iaU wrestling class. Ripon only beat 'em by one point and they’re about due to roll. AfterAlthough it is too early yet to pre-, * alt. they've got the best backfield in the conference." <26-0>
Before Ripon: "We're the underdogs. This Is the best Ripon team I've 
seen since I came here 10 >cars ago. Don't let any of their propaganda 
fool >ou. They are not coming up here to ’upset’ us. We are going 
to do our best to upset’ them." Hi 19)
Beiore Beloit: "I ve got a tough job on my hands after that blow- on 
Saturday It w ill be Beloit's homecoming, too.” *25-6)
Before Macalestcr: “You just can't beat a good line, a good backfield 
and a good pass defense. And remember, they were conference cham­pions last year." (20-0)
Record: .125.
r
diet the chances of the team this
Season, prospects are not too dim . November 20 at Alexander :vrp- 
The team has been going through ruismm against an Alumni team on 
extensive offensive dulls as it is which Bill Burton. Ken B thnson. 
Sines' intention to have a hiuh seor- Bob Curry. Dick Miller and other 
ing quintet which will be using the former Lawrence stars are expi-ct- 
twin pivot, a system new to Law ed to be playing After this game 
rence This system tends to makt.four other home games will bo 
a fast, high scoring game 'played before the squad makes
The first game w ill be played their fus t load trip. I
Beloit Last 
Run for "Dish"
Track Ace Came to 
Lawrence With Navy
by Jim  Vessey
When the U.S. Navy came to 
Lawrence college, a Wausau, Wis­
consin lad tagged along who in fu­
ture years was to compile one oi 
the most impressive records in tha 
annals of Viking track and cross 
country history.
Duaine Dischcr will run his last 
race for Lawrence in the Midwest 
conference cross-country meet at 
Beloit tomorrow. Duaine has al­
ready won two letters each in track 
and cross-country.
Until “Disch” came to Lawrence 
he had no track experience, but in 
1943 as a V-12 student, he became 
interested in track and won his 
first letter in June of 1944.
He showed great promise in his 
first season, usually finishing at 
the heels of another track great, 
Bill Lawson, in the mile and two 
mile distances.
Then the promising career was 
interrupted as Duaine traveled to 
Notre Dame, Princeton, and North­
western universities under the aus­
pices of the Navy. He was com­
missioned an F.nsign in 1945 and 
returned to Lawrence as a civilian 
In 194«.
“ Disch” also returned to cross­
country here and won his “L” as 
he helped Lawrence place 2nd in 
the conference meet. Last year he 
was elected captain of the cross­
country squad. This year he should 
add the final “L” to his collection 
I as a harrier.
Annual Dinner 
Closes Season
Heselton to Lead 
Reunion of '38 Team
The annual athletic banquet on 
November 17 at the E lk’s hall, will 
be the gridders and harriers last 
get - together this season. The 
event, which will begin at 6:30 
p.m., is sponsored by the Lawrence 
Men’s club, an organization of 
Lawrence graduates and friends, 
i Berme Heselton, marking a dec­
ade of Lawrence service, will lead 
the reunion of his first champion­
ship Viking team of *3«. One of 
the members of this team attend­
ing will be Ken Buesing, a former 
Vike co-captain and brother of Cap­
tain Ralph of this year’s squad, 
j Among the other events of the 
evening will be the awarding of 
varsity football letters by Coach 
Bernie Heselton, frosh numerals by 
coach George Walter, and cross­
country letters and numerals by 
coach Arthur Denny. These awards 
will not be authorized by the Ath­
letic board of control until Tues­
day.
Coach Heselton will also award 
the Most Valuable player award 
and name the captain - elect of 
next years’ gridders. Guests of 
Coach Heselton will include prom­
inent prep coaches and players 
from this area. Main speaker of 
the evening will be head Coach 
I “Bunny” Oakes of Grinnell. What 
subject coach Oakes will speak on 
is not known, but in the words 
L Men’s club president Bob Schock- 
ly, “ If Grinnell beats Ripon Satur­
day, Bunny will only have to stand 
iup and receive the applause” , 
j Entertainment will be provided 
by Dutch Scholtz and his band and 
a double quartet from the conserv* 
iatory. Interested students may pur­
chase tickets at the Alumnae office 
in the Lawrence library or at 
Pond’s Sport shop. Chairman of the 
event is John Reeve while "Russ” 
Flom will serve as toastmaster.
Harriers Drop to 'U'
Lawrence’s cross - country squad 
dropped a close match to the Uni­
versity of Wisconsin’s Junior var­
sity last Saturday. 26-29. Vike Paul 
Elsberry finished first.
Bill Sievert took third, Duaine 
Discher seventh, Don Helgeson 
eighth. Captain Ralph Vogt tenth, 
Bud Inglis twelfth and El Horst* 
man fourteenth. All of the runners 
finished in less than 17 minutes.
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Y o u r  F r ie nd ly  
C u m  pus  R epresen ta tive
Paul D. Bishop
303 State 
MADISON, W IS.
FA. 6860
"CHESTERFIELD is 
building another big, 
new factory for us 
smokers who like the 
MILDER cigarette...
It's MY agarette."
R A D IO ’S F A V O R IT E  SON
I  w is h  I  c o u ld  t a k e  y o u  in  m y  N a t  io n  
p l a n e  o v e r  th e  b ig ,  n e w  f a c t o r y  C h e s te r f ie ld  
is  b u i l d i n g  a t  D u r h a m , N ,  C . I t ' s  a  h o n e y . I t  
w i l l  h e lp  s u p p ly  t h e  e v e r - in c r e a s in g  d e m a n d  
f o r  th e  M I L D E R  c ig a r e t t e
M A K E  Y C U l l f c  T H E  k V I L b l i l L  C I G A R E T T E . . S t i Z & t y f c
I .....- I
O'fyrigh* )?•»*, Uoi.in t  M il« TosvvO Co.
F e d e r a l  A i d  
F o r  E d u c a t io n  
T o  b e  D e b a t e d
“ Resolved: that federal aid shall 
be given to tax supported schools,” 
w ill be the question of national 
interest debated at the November 
18 convocation.
“Since the democratic victory 
most newspapers and political ob 
servers teem  to feel that Truman 
has drawn a blank check,’’ stated 
Mr. E. W. Schoenberg in regard| 
to the topic under discussion. “ In 
the last fifteen years the subject of 
federal aid to education has been' 
m uch discussed. Increased interest 
has caused over twelve resolutions 
concerning federal aid to education 
to be introduced to the House of 
Representatives w ithin the past 
three years. Therefore it is evi­
dent that this question will be a 
m ajor issue during the coming 
year.”
Bill Beringer and Jerry  Papke! 
w ill take the affirm ative side of 
the question and John F illion and 
Larry  H am m ond will debate the 
negative.
Beringer and F illion wore two of 
the Lawrence delegates wfio partic­
ipated in the Delta Sigma Rho 
inter - state tournament at M ad­
ison last year. Beringer received 
a superior rating which was the| 
highest accorded while Fillion drew 
a rating of excellent. Ham m ond 
and Papke are new to inter - col­
legiate debating.
Because of the lim ited tim e a 
slightly different debate procedure 
will be employed. A cross-examin-| 
ation type rebuttal w ill be used 
with one m em ber of each team 
questioning the opposing side.
L a w r e n c e  2 0 ,  M a c a l e s t e r  0
KUtaa 
Knordler 
Buesing 
fo r bush 
Nelsaa
Boy a
Patter 
Hanger 
Exaer 
Radtka
Strata
SCORINO SEQUENCE 
LAWRENCE—Taachdown, 6:5# minutes 
left In te r m i qaarter, {«-yard pais, Rii- 
Uu to Radthc. Nielsea’a kick good far 
converaiaa.
Touchdown, l:l&  left In third qaar- 
teri Rista« aver right tackle frana three 
yard line. Nielsen’s kick good far con­
version.
Touchdown, eight minutes left In 
fourth quarter, six yard pa»», Ristau to 
Struts.
SCORE BY QI ARTERS 
Lawrence o 3 7 «—8«
Macalester A 0 I» 0— 0
ics Yds. Ave. PA PC Yds. PR Int. IY1« «7 3.a « 3 43 • ft •IS *0 3.1 S t 1« 0 « •ia 41 3.1 0 • • 1 • •it 06 5.« • • • II • •s • <.0 0 • • 0 • et 35 17.5 s 1 « 0 1 isi 1 1.0 s • • s • •i S 5.« • • • • • •
i « 2.0 0 • • • • •i ? 7.» • • • • • •o • • • • 0 1 .0 •e • 0 • 0 • 1 0 •
STATISTICS
Total first downs
Lawr.
17
Mac.
S
By rashing 1ft ft !
Hy p&using 1 »
By penalty • »
Net yards gained 314 1X7 !
Yards gained by rushing M» SI
Rushing Tries 00 34 '
Aver, yards per try 4.1 *'* 1
Passes attempted 10 •
Passes completed • *
Yards gainrd by passing 05 «6
Passes intercepted by 1 I !
Yards on Int. returns 1» i
Fumbles by o •
; Penalties 3 « 1
j Yards lost by penalties 25 10
Tunis (num ber! 4 * i! \verage yards on punts a t 44.5 !
Yards on punt returns 17 IS
1 Yards on klckoff return* 20 «6
Vikes/1948 Grid Record
Tries Yds. Ave. PA PC Pet. Yds PR In i. IY TY Ft*.
Knordler 112 IK I 4.3 24 13 Ml |Mi t 0 0 016 It
Buesing 78 314 4.1 0 0 — 0 t t s 317 IS
Ristau «1 197 3.1 30 13 .43» 10» 0 1 I f ass 30
Kuester 43 131 3.1 0 0 — 0 • • • 1*1 IS
Eorbush 33 14K 4.4 1 0 .000 » s 0 0 I4S It
Haas 17 <3 : i 54 t l .XMM tl* t t 1» Ada «
Potter IS «1 3.« a t •4MMi <1 • 0 e St •
McCabe It 57 4.7 2 t 1.000 Ii2 • • 0 at 0
Nelson 10 5« 5.6 1 1 1.00« 10 • e • oe 0
Boya « 5 .6 • 0 — • IS s 50 os I t
Radtke 0 0 0 0 0 — 0 IS « • • IS
Strut* 0 0 0 0 0 — 0 6 e 0 « 24
ADDITIONAL. CRKDITS 
Nielsen — 13 points after toaehdawn*. 
Exner — ane point after toachdawa; aae 
rashing try far sevea yards; Rongle —
•ne Interception far 1* yarda: Sorenson
— one Interception for twa yard; Ballot k
— twa passes received; Spangenherg — 
foar passes received; ( i l  palata; Hunger
C a g e r s  B e g in  
N o v e m b e r  2 0  
A g a i n s t  A l u m s
Basketball practice w ill begin 
next Monday for all Lawrence var­
sity holdovers and freshmen num ­
eral winners except those out for 
football. Coach John Sines announ­
ced this week.
The first game w ill be played 
against an a lum ni team  on Nov­
ember 20 and should bring back 
such former greats as Dick Miller, 
B ill Crosset, Ken and Warren 
Buesing, B ill Burton, Bob Curry 
and Ken Bahnson. Four other 
home games will follow and Sines 
hopes to have a good squad ready 
for the first road trip to Lake 
Forest January  3.
Lawrence w ill play an 18 game 
schedule this year, including 11 
games against conference oppon-
— twa passes received; ane rushing try 
for two yards; W illiams — si* paints.
STATISTICS
Total point» scored 
Firat downa 
By rashing 
Hy passlng 
Hy penalty 
Net yards gained 
Avrrage yards per gante 
l ’ards gainrd rashing 
Rushing tries 
Average yards per try 
Passes atteinpted 
l’asses completes 
Passlng average 
Yards by passing 
Passes interceptad hy 
Yards oa intereeptioaa 
Fumbles by
Op. fumbles recovered 
Penalties (number)
Yarda last aa penalties 
Average yards an panta 
Yarda «a paut retama
I F r i d a y ,  N o v .  1 2 ,  1 9 4 8
entc. Beloit, of course, will be fav ­
ored to repeat in their title bid 
with its ’47 first team  back this 
year and a prom ising crop of sopb» 
omores.
Pre-season report« on G rinne ll 
and Ripon indicate that both of 
these schools will provide stiff 
competition this year.
Coach Sines will have a uucleus 
of seven lettermen and two num* 
eral winners to work with as soon 
as football season ends. The letter 
winners are Bruce Larson. B uck" 
Weaver and Don Swenson, for­
wards; Claude Radtke and K arl 
I Tippett, centers; and Don Boys 
!and Don Strutz, guards. Strutz won 
a letter in ’46
Dick Nelson, reserve forward, 
and Ralph Buesing, reserve guard, 
are the numeral winners Sines is 
counting on. Several sophomores 
will bear watching, including F a r l 
Glosser, John Gebert, Phil Haas, 
J im  Johnson, Dick Ristau, Don Ex- 
ner, John Fried, Bob McCal>e. Don 
Sm ith and Dave Duffy.
Th« Lowrention 7
law r. Opp.
17« :«
115 «ia
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•  A P P L E T O N
N OW  SHOW ING
Phis — “Man-Fater of K am a on”
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A r e  A l l  T h o s e  P e t i t io n s  
I m p e r i l i n g  F r e e  S p e e c h
Ii has come to our ears that petitions arc circulating which request 
the removal from the pages of the Lawrentian of columns written b> 
Jc< «lid (Junker. Since we are only the editor we have not yet seen 
these petitions and it they ever reach us a thing which from our past 
experience with letters to the editor seems unlikely we w ill be the last 
pei on or campus to have seen them.
The «ist of the matter seems to be that since many students dislike 
tli«' columns the Lawrentian should not print them. This implies that 
anything students dislike should be cut from the paper, and to us that 
smackf of mass student censorship. We are sincerely trying to serve 
Lawrentians with a paper that is truly theirs: but we do not believe 
this means the Lawrentian is obligated to present only the opinions of 
the majority.
It is possible that what is being objected to is not what is said so much 
as how it is being said, and that is the style 111 which th<-se columns are 
written that is judged to be at fault. The answer to that is that we try 
to give you the best that we are able to obtain, and if you do not think 
it is good enough, it is up to one of you to offer to try to do better. The 
two individuals concerned were persuaded only w'lth great effort even 
to undertake to write their columns. They are experimenting with the 
form and will welcome constructive suggestions from you.
We are not defending the existing columns. We are questioning the 
principle which is concerned. A democratic society is ruled by the m a­
jority. but it has no right to stifle the voices of those who belong to the 
ndnririty. The Lawrentian has permitted these columns to appear be­
cause it believes that discussion based on differences of opinion is 
healthy and an integral party of any good society.
GQQB ’C M , I M K S  !
HUDGPGWDGWCC DßV.............
oö/v'r ¿er rucfo ccieeMTV
u t
Letter to the Editor
R u d e  L a te c o m e r s  In s u lte d  
N e v e u , A u d i e n c e  a t  C o n c e r t
The Lawrentian would like to express its indignation at an in ­
cident which occurred at the (¡inette Neveu concert last week. In 
our opinion, the crowd of latecomers who surged through the doors 
at the conclusion of the first movement of the opening w'ork be­
haved ignorantly and rudely, and we were ashamed that such a 
tinng could happen at a college function.
A piece of music is a unity, and under no circumstances should 
it be interrupted until its interpretation has been completed. We 
marvel that Miss Neveu was able to retain her musical aplomb af- 
tei being jolted out of her concentration and forced to stand waiting 
while the latecomers adjusted themselves in their places. The un­
pleasant effect of the interruption on those who had taken pains to 
arrive on time was also extreme.
We realize that those who acted in this manner may have been 
m. led by the uncustomary applause, which in this case was the 
audience's tribute for a piece of hard work well done, to think that 
the entire work had been concluded. If that was the case, we feel 
that the fault is that of those ushers who permitted them to enter 
the auditorium at all. It is our suggestion that instructions be is- 
Mied to ushers which will insure any future visiting artists against 
similar insults.
B e c k  D i s c u s s e s  F D R ' s  G h o s t  
A n d  P l u g s  f o r  S t a s s e n  i n  ' 5 2
Dear Miss Editor: . .
A correction and postscript, please.
What I said about the election was that “I had the feeling that The 
Cham p’b ghost had passed by," not The Champ's ghosts plural, as the 
Lawrentian's printers rendered it. I do not share the notion that Roose­
velt was a Dr. Jeky l and Mr. Hyde, nor was I ever inclined to mistake 
him for The Trinity. He w-as only one man, but he was all of that, and 
his singular ghost still walks.
One thing alone w ill lay that ghost in our tim e—another voice speak­
ing with a comparable degree of authority, intellectual and moral. 
Thus we unreconstructed Stassenites, who did our real wailing last June 
and are now shaking our heads over the grim ridiculousness of the 
G .O.P.’r slipping twice on the same banana peel, can begin again to en- 
terta n an honest faith and a substantial hope—Stassen in 1952.
Warren Beck.
Where Is the Promised Light?
We have a new song for Law’rence students who study at the Library: 
it runs, “Out of the night that covers me, black as the pit from pole to 
pole . . . "  Sure, the carrcells are a fine place to study at n igh t—if you 
b 'ing  your own flashlight along! The forty watt bulbs now in the car- 
rell lamps cast a little puddle of light large enough to illum inate about 
half of a norm ’ -sized page, aod bright enough to—well, we hate to 
think S'bout all the rtudents of Lawrence college being blind.
There seem to be two ways to remedy the situation: 1) Put sixty watt 
bulb , in the carrells. 2) Print our textbooks in Braille so that the 
I amount of light won’t matter anyway.
O u t s i d e
I s o l a t e d  F r o m  t h e  P r o b l e m ,  
A p p l e t o n  H a s n ’ t  F a c e d  I t
To The Kditor:
It was not under the impetus of 
an Kthics paper that I first started 
my investigation of the problem of 
segregation of the Negro. Having 
lived in St IiOiiis most of my life 
•n d  seen the continued abasement 
of the Negro in that b o ile r  city, 
I decided that it was no longer pos­
sible to just sit back and ignore 
the facts, nor is it possible to plead 
Ignorance of the facts. I started 
m aking some indirect inquiries 
around the city and when it was 
necessary for me to come here this 
fall, my mother continued the in ­
vestigation with the help of the U r­
ban league of St. Louis
While she was working down 
there, 1 made Appleton an area of 
study and it proved very intcicst- 
ing. There is absolutely no law in 
this city prohibiting Negroes from 
living here; not even any /.oning 
restrictions or regulations. How­
ever. the Chamber of Commerce 
told me that there is not one Negro 
fam ily  residing in the city of Ap­
pleton or in its outlying com m un­
ities. This must mean that they 
have found conditions here too un­
desirable to want to settle down 
and that perhaps they have been 
segregated and discrim inated a- 
gainst illegally. The movies were 
investigated first and they protes­
ted that there was no segregation 
or discouragement of patronage 
Whatsoever. Bill's place was intcro- 
gated s im ila rly—“ Do you descrim- 
inate against Negroes?” Hell, no— 
Why should I? They're just as good 
as I am , aren ’t they?” It m ight be 
well to mention that all of these 
places were questioned over the 
phone and the m ajority of people 
took for granted that I was a 
Negro, which led to many interest­
ing reactions.
The Couway hotel auu Conway
annex made no attempt to evade 
the question and said definitely 
that no Negroes were allowed in 
the hotel at all, not even in the 
dining room. The Appleton hotel 
was the rudest encounter 1 had 
Upon being asked the question, the 
m an snarled, “ I can't answer that 
over the phone!"
I tried to press the point to no 
avail and finally asked about eat­
ing privileges, to which I received 
the same answer. He then said in 
a nasty tone, “ And as for rooms, 
we don't have an y !’’ and slam m ed 
down the receiver. Two rooming 
houses answered s im ilarly  .so it ap 
pears that it would be almost im ­
possible for a Negro to remain 
overnight in Appleton. The won,an 
who answered the phone at the 
Valley Inn in Neenah was caueht 
rather off guard at first and said 
that there were no restrictions 
However, after a few moments, 
she retracted her statement and 
said that I would have to contact 
the m anager of the Inn for any 
definite information. He, it so hap­
pened. was unobtainable.
The eating places presented rath­
er amusing reactions. Prokash res 
taurant was extremely evasive and 
finally said the m anager was out 
of town and they couldn't say def­
initely. Mueller’s was very wary 
and said that they could eat there 
if they seemed as respectable as 
other people but that they wouldn't 
hire them to work. Snider's said 
they could cat there but that they 
probably wouldn't be able to ob­
tain work. La Villa said that they) 
had only served two that they could 
remember and that no one had 
ever come in again. They said they 
preferred not to cater to Negroes 
unless they were musicians. This 
was rather puzzling to me but they 
explained that once m a while a
Negro band is in the vicinity and to such an effect. The m an at the 
they let them come because they're E l Kacho R iding club sounded 
a ’’higher class” and they can dis- very sincere when he said, “Of 
tinguish them  because of the way course, we aren't restricted. When 
they're dressed. will you be out?”  At the Waverly
I spoke to two people at the Won- Resort I asked the question and the 
der Bar who were extremely evas- m an said, “ Ha, ha, you be t!” and 
ive before I spoke to the manager, slam m ed down the phone. I could- 
He was quite pleasant and said in n't help wondering how I would 
a confidential manner that when of felt had I been a Negro as he 
Negroes come they are taken thought.
around to the back to give their! The Lawrence college Admin- 
ordcrs and then they are served istration office was very coopcra- 
outside. I pictured a table in a foot tive and said. “ Mr. Walter, the 
of snow but he said this would dean of men, says that there is no 
mean that they would have to be rule in the college restricting their 
in their own cars or else they enrollment, but if you desire any 
couldn't be served. However, once further information, I suggest you 
a year there is a traveling Negro contact the president, Mr. Pusey.” 
salesman of some kind who always I d idn 't carry this investigation 
stops in at the Wonder Bar and “he any farther because I felt that if 
is altowed to eat in the k itchen!’’ ¡my identity were learned the re- 
Also once a year the carnival actions of all concerned would be 
stops in town, but those Negroes greatly modified and the qucstion- 
aren't adm itted because, “ after all, ing would lose its effect, 
we wouldn’t know what type of In every single case, except per- 
“ nigger” we were getting.” The haps the college, the people were 
manager of the Wil Sear m ust caught completely off-ffuard and 
definitely have a guilty conscience were stunned by the question. In 
He w as quite upset about the legal some cases they were extremely 
end and kept asking in an oily evasive, some very belligerent and 
tone, “ Now isn’t there some state others had the grace to sound a 
law saying there can be no dis- little apologetic and embarrassed, 
crim ination against an individual Living in a world such as ours to- 
because of race, color or creed?” day, we can’t afford to sit back 
When I tried to pin him  down as and close our eyes to the un­
to the policy of his restaurant, he pleasant facts that surround us. It 
merely said. “ Now. I 'd  be awfully is our duty as world citizens and 
silly to restrict m y place when decent people to do something, 
there’s a state law against it. right now. about this very import- 
wouldn't I ? ” • ant problem. Whether it is by boy-
Hahn's Bowling alley wasn't too cottmg restricted places or by 
pleased with the question but ans- speaking and crusading in our own 
wered that it would “ probably be communities or by just not sitting 
all right for you to come.” How- back and letting people talk in big- 
ever, they won’t hire Negroes be- oted, narrowm inded terms about 
cause the white pin boys m ight ob- the “nigger” , I don't know. But we 
ject. The Armory wasn’t too defin- can't be passive any longer, 
ite but said that there was no rule. Rosalie Keller,
By Ciunker
There has been a considerable a- 
mount of adverse critic ism  about 
this column the past week or so. 
Someone has even gone to the trou­
ble to draw up a petition to keep 
this column, and one of the others, 
out of the Lawrentian. We haven’t 
bothered to seek out either the 
author, or authors of this petition, 
nor have wre gone out of our way 
to get hold of a copy of it. Our 
latest issue of “ K iddy Kom ics” has 
kept us so engrossed that we 
haven’t had m uch tim e for the tr i­
vialities of life.
Here are a few’ of the objections 
we have heard that the petitioners 
have to the columns that they wish 
wrenched out of the Lawrentian:
1. The Lawrentian cannot be 
sent home to the parents as it 
now stands.
2. Some of the social groups 
have been suffering from  the 
comments m ade about them.
3. The Lawrentian is not the 
place for columns such as these. 
To sum it all up. they do not
like this type of column and feel, 
therefore, that it should not appear 
in this paper. (If any of the fresh­
men are looking for an example of 
“ narrow - m indedness” , m ay we 
suggest that they seek out the 
petitioners and take a good look at 
them.)
Oh come now people, the mere 
fact that you are raising objections 
should be proof enough that this 
column is accomplishing exactly 
what it set out to do. (Thank you 
for strengthening our convictions.) 
It has at least managed to w’ak? 
the petitioners from their lethargy, 
even if they do object to it.
If any of the social groups m en­
tioned in this column have suffered 
from any of the hacks, then it is 
the social group that is responsible. 
If the position of the group is so 
weak that it cannot stand to be 
laughed at now and then, then 
there is no reason to bother keep­
ing it in existence.
Recently the Lawrentian has 
been full of articles concerning the 
components of a liberal college. We 
believe that columns such as these 
are just as necessary to a liberal 
college as any of the other things 
already mentioned. The petitioners 
have proven that by raising object 
ions to it. This column has never 
consciously contained any down­
right lies or premeditated false­
hoods. Perhaps the truth is exager­
ated a bit at times but, as they 
have also proven by gracing the 
campus with this petition, it takes 
a little exaggeration to wake them 
up. We have no doubt that the peti­
tioners are the type who are very 
w illing to laugh at the expense of 
others but do not have the intestin­
al fortitude to have others laugh at 
their expense.
To actually take steps to stop any 
type of Lawrentian column, via 
either parental or adm inistrative 
pressure, is nothing less than a loss 
of freedom of the press and smacks 
very loudly of nothing other than 
facism.
The following is an example of 
the typical Lawrentian paragraph 
if the petitioners manage to carry 
their purge through.
Today is Friday. Yesterday was 
Thursday. Tomorrow is Saturday. 
Our school played football last 
Saturday afternoon. We won. The 
weather is cold. Maybe we will 
have snow. Phyliss is wearing an 
old hat. I saw Maxie. Maxie is a 
dog. Maxie saw' me. 1 threw a stick 
for Maxie.
